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Dr . Bethune resigned a couple of
important pasts in Montreal at the
outbreak of the Franco revolt and
made medical historJ' bY organizing
a blood transfusion service operating with blood that was bottled,
sent to points near active fronts
and preserved in refrigerators for
periods up to two weeks fox emergency use . Lives of hundreds of solSuccumbs
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were saved by grampt availability
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Militantly anti-fascist, Dr . Bethune made little effort to be popuCanadian Press lar with his co-workers.
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When this reporter hismet
saddened at the passing of the
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with the iron-grey hair,
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His adventurous spirit
was indicated by the story he
told of being
the first Canadian soldier
Paris, He went overseas to visit
stretcher-bearer in the first as a
Canadian contingent,_ took
French leave
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almost upon arrival and headed far
Paris. He was there fox a couple of
days, spent all his money and tack
six more days making his tvay back o
to camp .
Family of Physicians
Dr. Bethune's ancestors were
hereditary physicians to Lorcts of the
Isles (Skyei . His grandfather teas
a prominent Toronto surgeon . Dr .
Bethune was born at Gravenhurst,
Ont., son of Rev . NIalcolm Nicholson Bethune, Presbyterian minister,
He studied medicine at the University of Toronto, went overseas
before his course was completed,
but was ~~sounded at Ypres in 1915
and returned to be graduated in the
spring of 1916. He then exxlisted in~
the Royal Navy and served until
the armistice as surgeon-lieutenant
aboard H .iYLS. Pegasus . He was
appointed provincial medical officer
of the Royal Canadian Air Force
in 1920. He later went to Edinburgh university, obtained his F.R.
C.S ., studied in Vienna and returned to Canada in 1924.
He suffered a breakdown in 1926
and, because he had a lung condition, he studied thoracic surgery
and became a specialist. He also
treated himself successfully,
He 4vas a member of the council
of the American Association of
Thoracic surgery and author of
more than a score of articles which
appeared in medical journals . He
married once and leas divorced,
Dr, Bethune was lasf in Hamilton
visiting his mother, Mrs . E. A .
Bethune, at her home, 515 Dundurn street south, on dune 14,
1937 . At that time he had just
returned from Spain, Other immediate relatives who survive him
are his brother, 1VIalcolm G ., manager of the Sovereign Life Assurance company, who i_ives with his
mother, and a sister, Mrs . °I', I~.
Styles, of Kitchener .
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